
  

BODEGAS WEINERT 
MALBEC 
100% Malbec. Plum, black cherries & 
raspberries with spicy oak, leather, bitter 
chocolate & resin. Good acidity & firm tannins. 
 

Tasting Note:  Shelf Talker: 

100% Malbec. Plum, black cherries and raspberries with spicy oak, leather, bitter chocolate and resin. Good 
acidity and firm tannins. This fruit forward wine pairs beautifully with steaks on the grill, hard and semi hard 

cheese boards, sausages and other rich, full flavored foods.  

The vineyards are in Lujan de Cuyo, in the sub-regions of Perdriel, Lunlunta and Agrelo. The grapes come 
from 4 small, family-run vineyards with vine ages of 30-90 years. The grapes were transported in small 
cases to the winery after harvest and immediately crushed. Fermented in epoxy painted cement vats for 

7-10 days at warm temperatures with pumping over twice a day. Complete malolactic fermentation. Aged 
in oak casks. 

Founded in 1975, Bodega y Cavas de Weinert is located in Argentina´s cradle for top quality 
wines and boasts a beautiful original 1890 building of Spanish colonial architecture that captures 
the interest of visitors. Founder and owner Don Bernardo C. Weinert was born in a small German 
colony in Southern Brazil. Fascinated by the world of wine, he decided to found his own winery in 
Argentina with one unconditional approach: producing high quality wines. He made an extensive 
study about Mendoza: its climate, soil & grapes and came to the conclusion that Lujan de Cuyo 
was the perfect place for his project. After thorough restoration work of the building acquired in 

1975, he brought in the latest technology in vinification of that time and was joined by acclaimed 
oenologists. In 1977 he produced Weinert Malbec Estrella1977, a wine praised by the world’s 

most prestigious tasters. 
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